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Protest by monks forces Govt
to stop eviction drive in Puri
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PURI, SEPT 3
HE Puri district
administration today
temporarily halted
the eviction drive near the
Shri Jagannath Temple due
to stiff opposition from
monks of different mutts
(monasteries) located close
to the 12th century shrine
here, a senior official said.
The monks of different
mutts opposed the eviction drive when the district
administration
resumed the drive on
Tuesday after a break of
two-days to evict Bada
Akhada Mutt of Pancha
Ramanandia sect established in the town in 1402.
As the eviction drive
faced opposition, Puri
Collector Balwant Singh
invited Bada Akhada Mutt
chief Harinarayan Das for
a discussion and later
announced about suspending the eviction
process till discussion with
all the stakeholders.
The
administration
had launched the eviction
drive on August 19 in the
area within 75 meters from
the temple boundary wall
for the sake of the safety
and security of the 12th
century shrine.
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Earlier, the district
administration has evicted
two mutts - Nanguli Mutt
(300 years old) and Emar
Mutt (900 years old).
While the administration completely razed
Nanguli mutt, a portion of
Emar Mutt still could not
be demolished due to
protest by the mutt chief.
Though all arrangements were put in place by
deployment of 30 platoons
(1 platoon comprises 30
personnel) and magistrate
to undertake eviction of
Bada Akhada mutt, the
team had to halt the eviction drive as chief of Bada
Akhada mutt opposed the
move.
Several monks from
different mutts from within the state and outside

assembled at Bada Akhada
mutt and opposed the
eviction drive. Many
monks were seen standing
on rooftop of the mutt
buildings and opposing
the eviction drive.
The Bada Akhada Mutt
chief alleged that the
administration has been
pressuring him to sign
documents admitting that
the mutt is in dilapidated
condition.
"How can I sign in the
document admitting that
the mutt building is in
dilapidated state when it is
strong? The Bada Akhada
Mutt was never in danger.
Neither the Endowment
Commission or ASI have
mentioned anything about
this," he said.
The Akhila Bharat

Sadhusanth Samiti, an
apex body of saints, has
criticised the eviction
drive. "The administration
has been demolishing
ancient buildings without
consulting
the
mutt
authorities,"
alleged
Sankarananda Giri, the
president of the committee. He said mutts are heritage and they should not
face mindless demolition.
Kataki mutt head Bijay
Ramanand Dash said, "The
Mutt was never unsafe.
The administration should
let us know how it
declared the mutt unsafe."
Meanwhile, opposition BJP and Congress
strongly criticised the
state government for
evicting ancient mutts and
demanded their preservation and conservation
instead of demolition.
Congress lawmaker
Suresh Routray, who met
the monks at Bada Akhada
mutt said: "We do not
appreciate the government
action. You cannot demolish the mutts linked with
Shri Jagannath Temple."
He said announcement of rehabilitation
and resettlement is not
sufficient. "The affected
people should be rehabilitated first before being
evicted," he said.

Excise sleuths
seize 45 kg ganja
in Nabarangpur,
arrest two

CMC starts constructing
artificial ponds for
Ganesh idol immersion

NABARANGPUR: Officials of
Excise Department on Tuesday
seized 45 kg of ganja near
Kusmui Chowk in Nabarangpur
town and arrested two persons-Satish Chand and Biswanath
Das- hailing from Uttar Pradesh.
According to reports, a team
of police was conducting
patrolling when they intercepted
two motorcyclists on suspicion.
Upon search, the cops found
their bags stashed with cannabis.
In an attempt to escape arrest,
the smugglers threw their motorcycles and tried to flee the spot.
But a police team chased the duo
and overpowered it, informed
Excise inspector Bipra Charan
Mandal.
Two bags filled with ganja
weighing around 45 kg along
with two motorcycles seized
from the possession of the
accused. The estimated market
value of the seized ganja would
about four lakh. —PBD

PBD BUREAU
CUTTACK, SEPT 3
THE Cuttack Municipal Corporation
(CMC) has started constructing as
many as 10 artificial ponds in and
around the Millennium City to facilitate pollution-free immersion of
Ganesh idols in three phases.
The sites where the civic body has
initiated steps for construction of
artificial ponds included Bhuasuni
Gada, Kartikeswar Gada, Mata
Matha, Dasa Tutha Ghata and Nehru
Palli on the bank of river Mahanadi
and at Devigada, Khannagar,
Ghatkula, near Abhiram Matha in
Nuapada and near Railway Bridge at
Gopalpur on the bank of river
Kathajodi.
Last year as many as 8 artificial
ponds were constructed for immersion of about 1,260 Ganesh idols.
However, with more clubs and youth
associations taking interest in celebrating Ganesh Puja this year, the

civic body has decided to set up two
more artificial ponds to facilitate
immersion of the increased number
of idols.
All the artificial immersion ponds
will be lined with thick polythene
sheets to prevent the toxic water generated during the immersion from
percolating and polluting the soil
and water.
After immersion, the toxic water
will be treated with disinfectants and
disposed off safely, said CMC
Deputy Executive Engineer DR
Tripathy adding that officials of CMC
would be deployed at the sites to
monitor the immersion process and
carry out the operation.
The administration has decided
to conduct immersion ceremony in
three phases on September 8, 15 and
29 to avoid traffic congestions and
also other complicacies in the city.
The Commissionerate Police has
also issued guideline to use minimum sound during the procession
for immersion of idols.

Tata Steel becomes first Indian
company to employ women
engineers in all shifts in mines

Sashank Das named
Nepal’s Gandhi
Peace Foundation
Ambassador in India

PBD BUREAU

B H U B A N E S WA R :
GANDHI
Peace
Foundation of Nepal has
appointed
Shashanka
Sekhar Das as the Gandhi
Peace Ambassador for
India.
The Gandhi peace
Foundation of Nepal is
an international body
which promotes the
ideals of the Mahatma,
propagating
non-violence, tolerance and
world peace.
Shashanka, popularly
known as the Paperboy,
is the Limca Book of
Records holder for the
largest collection of different newspapers of the
world.
A resident of Bari in
Jajpur
district,
he
belongs to a family of
Gandhians, his grandfather having participated
in Gandhiji’s Harijan
Padayatra in 1934.
He has set up a private museum in his village Aurangabad, where
his collection of newspapers is kept. He is also
the author of two books
and is a prolific environmentalist and social
worker. —PBD

BHUBANESWAR, SEPT 3
PRIVATE steel manufacturer Tata Steel has added
yet another feather in its
pursuit of excellence in
gender
diversity
by
deploying women mining
engineers at its Noamundi
Iron mine in all the shifts.
The company has recruited ten women officers
from mining, electrical,
mechanical and mineral
processing engineering
disciplines, according to a
company release.
The release said the
initiative is in line with the
company's
target
of
achieving 20 percent
women officers in the
workforce by 2025.
Earlier, Tata Steel had
started two shifts at its
Jamshedpur plant's shop
floor for women employees on April 1, it added.
Fifty-two
women
employees were deployed
at its coke plant and electrical repair shop floor in
shifts 'A' and 'B' between 6
am and 10 pm through the
week.
It said all norms stipu-

lated
by
Directorate
General of Mines Safety
(DGMS)
are
being
adhered to.
The release said measures such as sanitary
vending machines, canteens, rest rooms, female
security guards, transportation and deployment
of women in groups of not
less than three in a shift
are being put in place.
The statement said
written consents have
been taken from every
woman prior to their posting in the mines.
In line with the company's target of having 20
per cent women officers in
the workforce by 2025 and
the recent modifications in
the law, the human
resource
management
division and the raw
material division have
undertaken an initiative

called 'Women @ Mines'.
"This initiative will
focus on four aspects
namely communication,
amenities, recruitment of
women: officers and nonofficers, and Tejaswini 2.0.
This follows the Central
government's
decision
(vide Gazette notification
dated January 29, 2019) to
exempt
the
women
employment in any mine
above ground and in any
mine below ground from
the provisions of Section
46 of the Mines Act, 1952,"
the release said.
Tata
Steel
Vice
President (Raw Materials)
Arun Misra said, "We are
extremely
happy
to
deploy women in mines.
We respect uniqueness of
individuals to create a
diverse and inclusive
workforce by having
access to a wider talent
pool. We are enhancing
our facilities to recruit
more women in all sections of our mines."
"There is a clear business case for employing
women in mines as it leads
to generation of new innovative ideas and perspectives," added Misra.
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AFFIDAVIT
By virtue of an Affidavit before Executive Magistrate,
Bhubaneswar on dtd. 31.08.2019, I Rajendra Nath
Padhi, aged about 57 years, S/o Rama Krishna Padhi of
Flat No. A-501, Kalinga Enclave, Bidyut Marg, Near The
World, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar, Dist: Khurda, Odisha751012 do hereby declare that my actual name is
Rajendra Nath Padhi which has been mentioned in my
Aadhaar Card bearing No. 532884689021. My name
has been popularly known as “Rajen Padhi” within
Trade Circle and Industry. Both Rajendra Nath Padhi
and Rajen Padhi is one and same person in all consideration. This affidavit is required to be produced before
the concerned authority as and when required.
Sd/Rajendra Nath Padhi

